
Kwik Kopy Homebush  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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I had received quotes on a small job (500 tri-fold brochures) and thought, “Gees. That;s a lot”  
when a mate said. “Kwik Copy are cheap.  Try them”  I was pleased I did because they came in 
well under the oppositions’ price.  The printing itself was first’class and the folding was neat.  
Will go there again.

 BobP  - Publicity Officer

15/01/2020Kwik Kopy aces the opposition

Team all all great get printing done and delivered to me very quickly- easy to pay and order and 
product is first class

 Pauline R  - Customer Relationship Manager

12/06/2019Fast and great to deal with- printing is superb

Staff efficient and service with quality. Also very friendly staff happy to make adjustments when 
necessary.

 Thay  - Graphic Designer

12/06/2019Great service

I visited Kwik Kopy & it’s the best thing I’ve done towards my business

 Andrei  - Sole Trader

12/04/2019Great service & product

Kwik Kopy Homebush

We always seem to need training material in a hurry. we have never been 
let down. Nothing is too hard nothing is too much trouble. We give them 
an 11 out of 10.

 Marg155  - Customer Service And Administration

12/06/2019KKH customer service is amazing“ ”
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Always happy to accommodate my printing needs and they deliver the product which is really 
handy.

 SueZ  - Administration Officer

13/03/2019Great service

Always so helpful.....Maureen, Ben and Grant are a pleasure to work with.

 Sam M  - Operations Manager

9/10/2018Always so helpful.....

The lovely men bent over backwards to accommodate my printing needs.

 Sue Zacherl  - Receptionist

14/08/2018Exceptional service

We recently changed our Corporate layouts and the Kwik Kopy Team were great with updating 
our logo and preparing new artwork for printing.

 Vesna  - Admin Manager

28/03/2018Excellent

I used quick copy to rush print training manuals for our new client.. they were 
super fast, friendly and really easy to work with.

 Kaytland  - National Account Excutitive

12/11/2018great service and super fast“ ”
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Excellent service every time. The staff are friendly and knowledgeable and go out of their way to 
help.  The products have always been top quality.

 MelCon  - Supervisor Services

14/12/2017Fast, friendly service and excellent product.

Requested a quote for labels received a reply within a day and received print outs super quick.

 Wilbur  - Technical Support Office

14/12/2017Great assistance and service

Maureen & Luke were very helpful when it came to printing my business cards. Appreciate the 
time they spent on it to make sure they came out perfect.

 Chrisr90  - Director

4/09/2017Great Service & Products

I use Kwik Kopy Homebush for all my copying needs. The staff are always very helpful, they go 
out of their way to assist and are very prompt. The service is reliable and timely.

 Felix  - Legal Manager

21/07/2017Timely, reliable service

Our business is quite happy with the printed linebooks we ordered from Kwik Kopy. The service 
was organised and met time constraints.

 Mellie  - Head Designer

7/06/2017Reliable and friendly service
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Easy to discuss printing requirements with the bonus of KK suggesting improvements and artwork 
to assist.Printing quality was much better than our previous supplier and KK have more ideas to 
help.Thank you

 SBC Club  - President

7/06/2017Quick & trouble free service

We are very happy we went with kwik kopy homebush for our printing needs.

 Misha  - Director

31/03/2017Great service and products!

We use your service for all our stickers needs. :)

 Andrew11  - Technical Officer

17/01/2017Good Stickers

I have been using Kwik Kopy Homebush for many Years & the Service, Product & Staff have 
always been of very High Quality.

 Ace01  - Office Manager

17/01/2017Great Service & Great Staff

I have been periodically getting magazines and othet collatetals orinted 
at KwikKopy homebus and received excellent service par my expectations. 
Truly appreciate the warm friendly nature of Maureen and Bernard 
especially in the hours of crisis where large jobs were delivered at a short 
notice. Thank you both.

 Gudlak  

7/06/2017Excellent service“ ”



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.homebush.kwikkopy.com.au


